FUNDAMENTALS OF INFECTION CONTROL IN THE HEALTHCARE SETTING

ACCREDITATION BY MOHAP FOR 4.25 CME HOURS

On Saturday 20th July, 2019 - from 08:30 AM to 02:00 PM
Venue: Center for Advanced Simulation in Healthcare (CASH), GMU

Course Contents: The chain of infection • The human immune system • Common Pathogens • Hand washing technique • Use of PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) • Isolation Precaution • Cleaning and Disinfection • Hospital waste segregation

Who will benefit from the Program: The workshop is aimed at Nurses • Medical Assistants • Healthcare Students • Paramedical Staff & Technicians and other Healthcare Providers

Registration fee: AED 200
(*Exclusive of 5% VAT)
FUNDAMENTALS OF INFECTION CONTROL IN THE HEALTHCARE SETTING

On Saturday 20th July, 2019 - from 08:30 AM to 02:00 PM

Venue: Center for Advanced Simulation in Healthcare (CASH), GMU

REGISTRATION FORM

Please fill in CAPITALS / One form per person

Important note:
- The certificates will be printed as per the name mentioned below.
- For any reason, reprint of a certificate will be charged AED 20/-

Prefix/title is mandatory ( Dr./ Mr./ Ms.)

Name: 

Designation: ................................................................. Institution: ........................................................................................................

P.O.Box: .................................................. Emirate: ........................................................................................................

Tel. No: .................................................. Fax. No: .................................................. Cell No. ..............................................

E mail: ........................................................................................................................................................................

Registration fee: AED 200 ( *Exclusive of 5% VAT) 

Signature: ........................................................................................
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